School Supply List 2019-2020

Second Grade

All items need to be free of pop culture icons and pictures. No mechanical pencils.

Label These Items:

- Backpack – No rolling backpacks
- Lunchbox
- Reusable water bottle with sport top (No screw top bottles)
- Personal ear buds for keyboarding instruction
- 1 – 5" blunt tip child sized scissors
- 1 hard plastic 5" x 8" pencil box
- 1 – 12 pack colored pencils
- 1 – 10 pack washable Crayola fine tip markers (classic colors)
- 1 – 24 pack Crayola brand crayons
- 5 – 2-pocket plastic folders without brads/prongs (red, blue, yellow, green, and orange)
- 1 – 70 page wide-ruled spiral notebook for Spanish (may continue using previous year's notebook)
- 1 – Smead Poly Wallet 2 ¼" Expansion Folder OR Pen + Gear Pg Document Holder (suggested retailer Walmart #558139432) (Spanish)
- ½" Black Binder (Music)
- Pen + Gear Spiral White Index Card, Ruled, 3 IN X 5 IN, 50 CT (suggested retailer Walmart # 556927878) (Spanish)
- 1 Composition notebook – wide-ruled

Do not label these items:

- 4 – 12 pack, #2, 6-sided wooden pencils, sharpened (Ticonderoga brand only)
- 4 white erasers – rectangular with no beveled edges
- 4 large glue sticks (No RoseArt or Sargent brand)
- 2 – 4 pack Expo low odor dry-erase markers (1 fine tip, 1 chisel tip)
- 2 reams white copy paper
- 1-12 pack Red Pencils, sharpened

*All classroom families will be asked to bring in paper towels, wet wipes, hand sanitizer, wide-ruled lined paper, and Kleenex during the school year. Due to storage constraints we will assign these supplies on a rotating basis between August and May. Please wait until your assigned time to shop for these items.